2017-2018
CAS Faculty Research Assistant Positions

ECON

Research Assistant Position: 10 hours weekly
Supervisor: Prof. Alison Kelly, Economics Department
Contact: akelly@suffolk.edu or 617.573.8069
Description: RA needed to assist with human subject research initiatives for the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Primary tasks include conducting surveys, providing support in drafting new submission requirements collected from attendance of IRB meetings, and providing assistance updating Suffolk University’s IRB Policies and Procedures Manual. Completion of at least one Statistics course, comfort in drafting a survey and interpreting the results, and Microsoft Office and Excel knowledge required. Graduate student with experience in human subject research and design skills preferred.

NESAD

Research Assistant Position: 10 hours weekly
Supervisor: Prof. Ilona Anderson, Art & Design Department
Contact: ianderson@suffolk.edu or 617.872.7476
Description: RA needed to help produce body of work for One Man Show, including the production of animation pieces. Primary tasks include using computer programs to create animation elements and turning paintings into animations. Experience using Final Cut Pro, Illustrator, and other animation programs required.

PHIL

Research Assistant Position: 10 hours weekly
Supervisor: Prof. Gregory Fried, Philosophy Department
Contact: gfried@suffolk.edu or 617.272.5883
Description: RA needed to assist with a number of projects, including a longitudinal study of student well-being, two book projects, an edited volume of essays, and the continued work on the Mirror of Race website. Tasks include research, editing, maintenance of the project website, data gathering, analysis, and project development. In addition, the RA will be asked to outreach, plan, and create study guides for the film project. Research skills (library, cross-disciplinary, and online) and editorial skills are required. Social science research skills (research methods, stats, etc.), website design and programming skills, and Photoshop skills are useful, but not required.